
Year 11 Parents’ Revision Evening

Tuesday 16th November 2021



Introductions

• Mr Clift – Deputy Headteacher

• Mr Pinnock – Assistant Headteacher

• Mr Sheppard– Director of Maths

• Mrs Palmer – Director of English



Exams 2022
Plan A - summer 2022 public examinations with some 
amended content and topic lists in advance

Plan B - Teacher assessed grades based on three “mock 
style” internal assessments (likely weighted towards 
the end)



Some Key Dates (not exhaustive…)
• December mocks – English Language Paper 2 and English Literature (Romeo and Juliet and ‘Power and Conflict’ 

Anthology poetry).

• 14th January – Mock Results Day

• 1st February English and maths (remote) ‘walking talking’ mocks 

• 3rd February English and maths mocks

• 25th February -  Year 11 maths mock 

• 23rd  March Poetry Day

• 23rd  and 24TH February, 9th and 10th March– Music recordings (each student required on 2 occasions)

• 15th March English Literature  mock lesson 5 and after school

• 25th March English Literature  mock lesson 5 and after school

• Art exams 21st and 22nd April

• Drama practical – 7th and 8th March (All day – after-school preparation sessions will be necessary and compulsory). 



Key Dates continued

• 20th April Shakespeare Day 

• Easter Revision Day English  and half term session in maths and English (TBC)

• Early to mid-May GCSE written exams begin (exact dates TBC)

• Walk through mocks in English and maths to take place during exam period (dates 
TBC)

• Sixth Form induction day (TBC - immediately after last written exams)

• Thursday 25th  August – GCSE exam results



Maths Support
• Tuesday– Free maths tutoring ( General help at any level with teachers and sixth form students)

• Monday to Thursday – Structured revision sessions (e.g. girls only, further maths etc. )

• 6th form tutors

• Resources on Google Classroom + various apps (see later)

 English Support

• 6th form tutors for specific students 

• Monday – two after school intervention sessions  for English Language and Literature (certain pupils “encouraged” to attend)

• Friday after school  - Lit for Lads

• TBC Literature for Ladies

• One to one work with teachers where appropriate

• Core PE withdrawal TBC

• Lots of independent resources on Google classroom 



Essential information
Candidate number

Entry sheet

9am and 2pm start – 
arrive in good time (20 – 

30 mins before)

Full school uniform

Transparent pencil 
case

NO MOBILE PHONES 
OR SMART WATCHES

Illness – phone 
school – Doctor’s 

note required

N.B. stocked transparent pencil cases sold by FOTBS and available from reception



Equipment

Highlighters
Coloured 

pens/paper

Post-It notes for 
formulas /key 

words

Internet Access
Recording 

devices
Cue cards



STEREOTYPE 1

Does first and then 
(hopefully) thinks!

Likely Weaknesses
Communication skills
Getting Started
Overestimates ability
Lacks attention to 
detail

STEREOTYPE 2            

Thinks first then 
(hopefully) does!                                

Likely Weaknesses

Risk averse
Overworks
Guilt
Self-critical
Overly detailed



Where to revise
• Not in front of the TV 

• At a table

• Quiet place

• An organised room

• Lay out all the materials for each subject to save time 

• Music?

• Not all of the above will be available to all our pupils



Eating and exercise

• Make sure they:

– Take meal breaks

– Drink plenty of water

– Avoid sugary snacks

– Avoid fizzy drinks

– Take regular exercise

– Take breaks from staring at a computer screen



What is revision?



Stercoraceous

Holiday 

Sesquipedalian

Prosopagnosia



I will sit down one 
evening and do lots 
of revision in one go.

I will re-read my 
notes.

I will go through my 
notes and highlight 
information.

I will do some revision 
whenever I feel like it: 
there’s no need to 
make a plan.

I will cram all of my revision 
into the days before the 
exams. That way, it will be 
fresh in my mind.



The short-term 
‘working’ memory.

It can hold very little.

It is easily 
overloaded.

Information does not 
‘stick’ here.

The long-term 
‘storage’ memory.

It can hold lots of 
information.

It is hard work to 
make anything stick 
here.

To make it 
permanent, it has to 

be constantly used.



Stercoraceous

Holiday 

Sesquipedalian

Prosopagnosia



Five key approaches to revision



I will test my 
understanding by 
doing things with my 
notes.

I will use star examples 
and model answers to 
know what I need to do 
to succeed.

I will space out my 
revision over time.

I will interleave my 
revision of different 
topics. 

I will regularly practise 
retrieving and 
recalling  information.



I will test my 
understanding by 
doing things with my 
notes.

1. Doing things



Being active

Transforming 
from one 
thing to 
another





I will regularly practise 
retrieving and 
recalling  information.

2. Retrieval practice





What is the name of the 
town in which the Birlings 
live in An Inspector Calls?

Brumley

Back Front 





I will use star examples 
and model answers to 
know what I need to do 
to succeed.

3.   Star answers, model responses  and concrete examples





I will space out my 
revision over time.

4. Spaced learning







M T W Th F

English topic RE topic PE topic French topic English topic

Maths topic French topic English topic RE topic French topic

Science topic DT topic Science topic Maths topic PE topic



I will interleave my 
revision of different 
topics. 

5. Interleaving



M T W Th F

English 
topic A

English 
topic B

English 
topic A +B

English 
topic B+C

English 
topic C+A

Maths 
topic A

Maths 
topic B

Maths 
topic A+B

Maths 
Topic B+C

Maths 
topic C+A

Science topic A Science 
topic B

Science 
topic A+B

Science 
Topic B+C

Science 
topic C+A



Time Morning Afternoon Evening

45 mins French
Holiday vocab.

Maths
Quadratic equations

Free time

45 mins English
The theme of love in Romeo and 
Juliet

Business
Marketing

French
Holiday vocab.;
Irregular verbs

45 mins Science
Biology - respiration

RE
The existence of God

Free time

45 mins History
WW2 - Battle of Stalingrad

Free time RE
The existence of God;
Ethics - human rights



I will test my 
understanding by 
doing things with my 
notes.

I will use star examples 
and model answers to 
know what I need to do 
to succeed.

I will space out my 
revision over time.

I will interleave my 
revision of different 
topics. 

I will regularly practise 
retrieving and 
recalling  information.





Practical ideas for revision



Practical revision tasks

Identify one area from 
each of your subjects 
which you are least 
confident about. 
These are the areas you 
should start revising the 
earliest. 

Test yourself regularly 
and get others to test 
you. Ask yourself 
questions about topics 
in order to delve 
deeper.

Create mind-maps for 
topics.

Write questions on one 
side and answers on 
the other side of cue 
cards.  Test yourself 
and get others to test 
you.  

Look through your 
books/notes to find 
‘star’ examples of 
correct or model 
answers so that you 
know how to succeed 



Practical revision tasks

Create pictures and 
diagrams to represent 
key ideas for a topic.

Create timelines of 
key dates or ideas.

Create charts.

Use film, DVDs, 
television 
programmes 
connected with the 
subject. 

Listen to lectures, 
podcasts or 
presentations 
connected with the 
topic. 



Practical revision tasks

Read aloud, and read 
over and over

Make a voice recording 
of key information. 
Play it back and listen 
over and over. 

Explain a topic to 
somebody else: can 
they understand what 
is being said?

Get somebody else to 
ask questions about a 
topic. 

Use revision apps 
and online revision 
programmes: each 
subject will 
recommend the 
best ones. 







Planning revision







REVISING MATHS

Practice, practice, practice!



Philosophy
• Most students leave most lessons able to do most of the questions from 

that lesson.

• BUT

• Many students don’t get most of the marks on most questions

• SOLUTION

• Remember more of the methods!  Practise!



Some ideas
• Maths is like a language

• Revision takes place throughout the year

• 90% of content has already been taught

• The more the better

• Redo previous work



Homework
• Almost all Year 11 students managed to learn NEW maths material 

using Hegarty Maths during the lockdowns.

• They are now set one task per week of a topic they have previously 

covered

• There is a weekly “Revision” task that they can complete on the 

same website 



Friday Revision Sessions
• Each week all Year 11 students are given an additional past paper and 

mark scheme via Google Classroom.

• There is then a revision session each Friday which goes through this past 

paper giving help with any questions.

• Different tiers of revision session: Top Higher (Grade 8/9), Higher (Grade 

5-7), Foundation (Grade 4+)



Top 3 Revision Websites

• Google Classroom

• www.corbettmaths.com

• www.hegartymaths.com

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTQ5MDAzOTgzNzI2
http://www.corbettmaths.com/
http://www.hegartymaths.com/


Extra Practice Papers

Questions by Topic

Questions by Grade (1+, 3+, 5+, 7+, 9)

Year 11 Google Classroom:



www.corbettmaths.com



Corbettmaths 5-a-day



Corbettmaths worksheets & video



www.hegartymaths.com



Weekly revision task



Tutoring & Support
• Tutoring can be great for boosting confidence and for 

filling in gaps

• With any tutor students should be completing extra 
work themselves

• They will get as much benefit from doing the weekly 
revision paper and coming to the (free!) weekly 
revision classes



To Get Better at Maths
• Make sure you have all the necessary 

equipment

• Remember and practise the things you can do

• Learn and practise some new maths



Revision for 

squishing!
is all about



Literature Paper ‘1’
‘Romeo and Juliet’
Unseen poetry

Literature Paper ‘2’
‘An Inspector Calls’
‘Power and Conflict’ Poetry 

December mocks.



How to revise
1. Re-read the text (watch 

productions).
2. Use revision guides to work 

through. Google classroom. 

I recommend the ‘Study and 
Revise Guides’ and ‘Snap’ guides. 
Students should watch the Mr 
Bruff poetry videos.



3. Draw mind maps or lists of points 
about characters and themes.

ideas

quotations

colour

images

lists



We are responsible for each other. 
And I tell you that the time will soon 
come when, if men will not learn that 
lesson, then they will be taught in fire 
and blood and anguish.  Good night.

Short sentence - blunt

adjectives “fire”, “blood” 
“anguish” - religious 
connotations - hell. 
Inspector  threatening 
them

Referring to WWII – 
inevitability of war if 
things don’t change

Irony – the Birlings 
will have a terrible 
night  

God-like. 

Final speech designed to leave imprint on audience. 
Socialist views of Priestley most obvious

4. Learn quotations and analysis.
Students need ‘three layers’ to get a Grade 5 or above.



5. Condense notes onto grids/postcards and learn.
6. Complete essays (some under timed 

conditions).



Revision for 

English Language

is all about
Practice and practise!



How?
• Read! 

• Complete timed exam style 
questions. Google Classroom.

• Learn terminology and 
strategies for answering each 
question.

• Write!



Language 
and 

structural 
methods
Paper 1

(Students need to 
learn these and 
look for them in 

writing. Then use 
them in their own 

writing)

metaphor/ simile/ image
verb
adverb
pathetic fallacy
questions
detail
senses
alliteration
onomatopoeia
semantic field
colour 
symbol
personification
double meaning
ambiguity
theme

opening
shifts of focus
Closing
Cyclical structure
foreshadowing
flashbacks



What now?
• Draw up a revision timetable

• Complete the homework, reading and 
knowledge quizzes on Google classroom

• Re-read Romeo and Juliet and read a 
study guide. Organise notes. Make essay 
plans, write essays, learn quotations. 

• Re-read the Power and Conflict poetry 
and read a study guide. Organise notes. 
Make essay plans, write essays, learn 
quotations. 

• Post mocks – keep hold of the learning!


